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Each year the Janeway Foundation has the privilege to work closely with 

our donors, the staff of the Janeway Hospital and our volunteers to ensure 

continued excellence in health care for our province’s children. You have helped 

us to aim higher by keeping the Janeway Hospital at the forefront of pediatric 

care in Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Every day families and kids face unknown challenges. Will they need the services 

provided by the medical team of the Janeway? Knowing that the Janeway is 

there, when and if needed, is a relief to our parents, family members and to the 

kids themselves. 

As we prepare for our Annual General Meeting we always look back on the past 

year and review the incredible advancements made at the Janeway through the 

generosity of our donors. The complete renovation of the Adaptive Therapeutic 

Kitchen for the Janeway Lifestyles Program; upgrades to the Therapeutic Play 

Garden; funding for the Central Fetal Monitoring System for moms and unborn 

babies; funding to provide educational and research opportunities for Janeway 

medical teams; and specialized pieces of equipment used within specific 

departments and programs throughout the Janeway.

We also look to the year ahead, in this case, April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021. 

No one could have imagined that we would be faced with the unprecedented 

challenges of living through a pandemic. COVID-19 has changed our lives. For 

how long, and to what degree, is still very much unknown. 

But one thing hasn’t changed, our passion and commitment to help provide the 

best health care to our province’s children. To do that we will always need you, 

our donors and volunteers, by our side, continuously helping to make a vital 

difference in the care that is provided at the Janeway Hospital.

As we look to the weeks and months ahead we know that our Janeway patients 

and their families will not be alone, our Janeway Medical Team will not be alone. 

We are with them every step of the way, continuing our fight to ensure that funds 

are available to meet the health care needs of our children, today and well into 

the future. 

On behalf of the Janeway Foundation Board of Directors and staff we extend to 

you and our Janeway front line workers, our unwavering gratitude. Stay Safe!

Message from the
Janeway Foundation

Lynn Sparkes
President & CEO
Janeway Children’s Hospital Foundation

Martin Sullivan
Chair, Board of Directors
Janeway Children’s Hospital Foundation
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2020 Janeway Children’s 
Miracle Network Champion
Quinn Schmiedendorf

Quinn can tell you exactly what her condition is, what surgeries, tests and treatments she has 

had and why.

Quinn was diagnosed with meningocele, one of three main types of spina bifida, a condition 

that develops a defect in the formation of the spine. Quinn also had a tethered spinal cord, a 

condition where the spinal cord is attached (tethered) at the base of the spine and cannot 

move freely.

Despite all the pain she has experienced through her surgeries, Quinn’s positive attitude 

continues to shine through. Making others smile and laugh is a big part of her day and the 

staff of the Janeway Hospital has been the recipient of her special gift. Her bravery has 

no limits and has been an incredible source of support for her mom, Kim.

Because of a growth hormone deficiency, she is smaller than other girls her age,  

but she doesn’t let that stop her! Her quirky sense of humor, her determination  

and courage, and her never-ending patience make her truly extraordinary.

Quinn’s hospital journey is not yet over, but that realization will never dampen 

her spirits.

Photo courtesy of 
Sara Rostotski
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What is Fetal Monitoring?

Fetal monitoring occurs when trained health care providers use specific 
tools to monitor baby’s heart rate and mom’s contraction patterns during 
labour, delivery and post-partum. Depending on the information that 
is provided by the monitor, of fetal heart patterns, during labour, will 
determine whether or not health care providers intervene during the 
birth process.

Through the generosity of the Operating Engineers Local 904, the Janeway 

Foundation has received a generous donation of $1 Million to fund the 

purchase of a Central Fetal Monitoring System and the associated Perinatal 

Charting System for use in labour, delivery and post-delivery with expansion to 

the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit as well. This system, the first of its kind in our 

province, will provide the neonatal team with comprehensive, automatically 

populated graph information on moms and their pregnancies.

The Central Fetal Monitoring System technology will allow all moms, who 

are in labour, to be monitored simultaneously by the team. Fetal heart rate 

and contraction patterns are recorded and shown in real-time, on a computer 

monitor in a central location, enabling nurses to monitor multiple patients at 

any given time and calculate labor trends. This will provide an expansion to the 

fetal monitoring currently in place, allowing visualization of graphs to be seen 

by the entire neonatal medical team during their shift.

This state-of-the-art electronic system, used on moms who require continuous 

monitoring for fetal heart rate during labour, will offer significant benefit to 

herself, baby, physicians and nursing staff, aiding in the delivery of consistent 

and quality care. The technology has an onscreen alarm which will sound when 

fetal activity is compromised, as well as faster review of fetal heart rate with 

onscreen comparison.

The associated charting system will allow documentation for mom and baby, 

providing high quality communication to the neonatal and post-partum team 

during care, from first admission to discharge. The electronic charting is 

precise, populates and provides documentation support efficiently, and is 

equipped to store important patient data and information for many years, 

benefiting patient care now and into the future. 

As a teaching hospital the staff of the Janeway are on a continuous learning 

trend. The advanced software of the Central Monitoring System will assist 

nurses and staff in determining fetal heart rate patterns. The ability to see 

these patterns in real-time provides more experienced nurses with the 

opportunity to mentor newer staff members on what to expect during the 

labour and delivery process.

The next phase of central monitoring will have the system implemented in rural 

obstetrical sites. This will allow for physician consults on graphs from rural 

areas to be assessed in real time via the Janeway’s central monitoring.

Central Fetal Monitoring System 
The First of its Kind in our Province
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When caring for our province’s children, the staff of the Janeway Hospital not 

only care for their physical and mental health, but also help prepare them for 

their future, through the Lifestyles Program.

This past year the Janeway saw the development and construction of a new 

Adaptive Kitchen for the Janeway Lifestyles Program through the Development 

and Rehabilitation Centre. This new adaptive kitchen will host a variety of 

functions. It will serve as an assessment, intervention and education space 

related to eating, communications, socializing, menu planning, budget 

management, as well as preparation of meals and clean-up. As well, the  

kitchen provides accessible options for those who have mobility disabilities.

For those children with multiple disabilities such as cerebral palsy, spinal 

cord injuries and developmental disorders, as well as those who suffer 

from mental health and life style issues, the adaptive kitchen will provide 

them with many supervised opportunities to care for themselves within a 

controlled environment.

The newly designed accessibility of this kitchen will enable Janeway staff to 

see a minimum of 25 patients per week, aged 5 to 18 years of age. Providing 

our children with every advantage possible will have a greater impact on our 

community, helping our kids live better today, for a healthier tomorrow.

Adaptive Kitchen - AfterAdaptive Kitchen - Before

Helping Kids Prepare for 
A Healthier Tomorrow
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Each year, the Janeway Foundation awards educational and bursary grants, 

totalling $100,000 to our hospital staff. These necessary grants have 

provided significant opportunities for Janeway staff to take part in courses 

and conferences both in Canada and the United States, as well as hosting 

educational opportunities, right here at home, whereby allied professionals 

province-wide, and beyond, can register to attend.

The Occupational Therapists at the Janeway extend special thanks to the 

Janeway Foundation and the generosity of its donors for the opportunity to 

bring Kim Barthel to Newfoundland in December 2019. Ms. Barthel is a world 

renowned speaker in the areas of Trauma Informed Practice, Attachment, 

Sensory Processing Disorders and Neuro-Developmental Therapy. During the 

10 days that Ms. Barthel was in St. John’s, approximately 200 allied health 

clinicians, physicians and community partners (RNC, Her Majesties Penitentiary) 

from all across Newfoundland and Labrador as well as the Atlantic Provinces 

were able to benefit from this educational opportunity. Designed to support 

a wide range of professionals (speech/ language pathologists; occupational 

therapists; physical therapists; social workers and special educators) Kim 

presented best practice, evidence based research in a way that was clinically 

relevant to all populations across the life span and practical treatment ideas 

that could be immediately implemented into practice. Some of the information 

and topics she introduced will pave the way for new partnerships and clinical 

teams, as well as new areas of intervention ultimately leading to improved 

standards of care for all the children of Newfoundland and Labrador.

Kim Maher, Janeway OT 

Course Co-Organizer

During lectures, videotape analysis, treatment demonstration and practical 

sessions, clinicians and caregivers explored development disability and 

attachment, and the art of providing therapy for children with a variety of 

neurological, behavioural, mental health and communication challenges.

Through the generosity of our donors the Janeway Foundation continues the 

practice of offering life-long learning opportunities to our dedicated medical 

team, all to provide best care to our young patients, within each and every 

department of the Janeway Hospital.

Your Donations at Work
Providing Educational 
Opportunities Right Here at Home

Course Lecturer, Kim Barthel, BMR, OTR C/NDT is a world-
renowned speaker, teacher, occupational therapist and best-selling 
author. With 35+ years as an OT, Ms. Barthel’s specialties include 
Complex Behaviour; Mental Health; Attachment; Trauma Informed 
Practice; Sensory Processing and Neuro-Developmental Treatment.
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Pediatric research and quality improvement projects have led to dramatic 

improvements in child health, and will lead to improved health outcomes, 

not just in childhood but also for future generations. Through support 

from the Janeway Foundation, investigator awards fund projects led by 

pediatric clinicians and other scientists to conduct novel pediatric-related 

research. Research awards also help train and nurture young scientists and 

healthcare trainees through grants available for student projects. Over 

50 projects are currently ongoing at the Janeway Pediatric Research Unit, 

including research on COVID-19 and its effects on children, with many of 

these projects supported by Janeway Foundation funding. We are fortunate 

in Newfoundland and Labrador to have the generous support from the 

Janeway Foundation to help fund local pediatric research in our province.

Dr. Leigh Anne Newhook 

Director 

Janeway Pediatric Research Unit

Your Donations at Work
The Importance of Pediatric Research

Janeway Kid Josh

Janeway Kid Clark
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For more information please visit janewayfoundation.nf.ca/news-publications/publications/

Revenue by Source
This year the Janeway Children’s 
Hospital Foundation raised

$4,755,983
for the healthcare of the children 
of Newfoundland and Labrador.

Telethon

Major Gifts

Other Campaigns and Activities

Leaders Who Care

Expenditures by 
Category
During the year the Foundation 
spent

$4,940,056
to fulfil its mission.

Contributions to Healthcare

Salaries and Benefits

Administration

Direct Fundraising

Contributions to 
Healthcare by Area
We gave

$3,294,786
to the Janeway Children’s Hospital 
and pediatric initatives across our 
province!

Capital Equipment

Program Support

Education

Research

Other Provinical Initatives

Commitments
And at the end of the year, we had 
additional committments of

$9,562,331
to address other identified needs!

Equipment

Programs and Other Supports

Research

Education

40%

67%
90%

3% 1%

6%
6%

12%

15%

80%

10%

2%

56%

1%3%

4%
4%

Financial Snapshot
For the year ended March 31, 2020
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STAFF OF THE JANEWAY

Nurses, Technicians, Therapists, Support Staff

Doctors

JANEWAY PATIENT VISIT DATA 
Each year there are approximately 120,000 patient visits and admissions to the Janeway

2019-2020 Calendar Year

Outpatient Visits

Emergency Department Visits

Development & Rehabilitation Visits

Surgeries Performed

Medical Day Care Visits

Admissions to J4 Medicine & J4 Surgery

Admissions to NICU

Admissions to PICU

Pre-Admission Clinic Visits

Babies born at Janeway/Women’s Health

Babies born in Newfoundland and Labrador

JANEWAY FOUNDATION VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers

800

44,213

2,746

1,785

18,955

372

85

34,678

1,846

2,133

3,721

3,935

126

1,350

Janeway Facts & Figures

Our corporate and community 

friends hold more than 400 

events each year to benefit the 

health care of our province’s sick 

and injured children.

Janeway Kid Jared
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$250,000+

Operating Engineers, Local 904

Walmart Canada

Colonel Harland Sanders 
Charitable Organization

NTV/OZFM/The Herald

$100,000+

Hewitt Foundation

Air Canada Foundation

Dinner for Levi

Costco Canada

Harrison McCain Foundation 
in Honour of Joyce McCain

$50,000+

Teddy Bear Convoy

Log-A-Load for Kids

Dominion

LIUNA Local 1208

Dairy Queen Canada

Sun Life

Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers 
Union, Local 1

Martin Sullivan & Catherine Squire

The Grocery Foundation of 
Atlantic Canada

$25,000+

Day & Ross - Sameday Right-O-Way

Irving Oil Fuel The Care

Canadian Federation of Labour

Canada Life

Kent Building Supplies

RBC Foundation

Royal Bank 

$10,000+

Agropur Cooperative

TD Bank Group 
(Automatic Monthly Donors)

SUBWAY®

Ocean Choice International

Mary Brown’s Inc.

Ailish Slaney Project

Canada Post Employees

Trades NL

Rossy 

Scotiabank 

Northern Reflections Canada

RE/MAX Realty Specialists Ltd.

Toronto Maple Leafs Training Camp 
and Auction

SMS Equipment Inc. (Mining Division)

Beothic Fish Processors Limited

Weston Bakeries Limited

RE/MAX Infinity Realty Inc.

The Spirit of Children

Hickman Motors Limited 

North Atlantic Refining Limited

Atlantic Star Foundation 
(Atlantic Jackpot Bingo)

Goeasy Ltd

Golden Shell Fisheries Limited

Lions Club (Sandy Cove)

NAV Canada

Sandra Schmirler Foundation

The McCain Foundation

VERAFIN

Y. M. Inc. Charitable Foundation

$5,000+

PayPal Giving Fund Canada

ReMax Realty Professionals Ltd.

Ledcor Industries Inc.

Volunteer Fire Department (Bay Roberts)

Mark’s

Capital Crane Limited

Wood PLC

Couche-Tard/Circle K

Waterwest Kitchen & Meats

RE/MAX United Inc.

Rita Pennell Project

Genoa Design International Ltd.

Chloe and Jesse Project

Steele Mazda

C & J Stevens Limited

Labrador Fishermen’s Union Shrimp 
Company Limited

Nicholas Gates Project

Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment 
Partnership

Myles Bennett Project

Mealy Mountain Collegiate

Kaleb Kares Project

Heather Norman Project 
(Stroll for the Janeway)

Glentel Inc

Broderick Family Project

CAA Atlantic Limited

Dr. Eilish Walsh Physician PMC Inc.

E.C. Boone Limited

Fairway Honda

Hustle with Russell Across the Rock

Janeway Auxilliary

Lions Club (Deer Lake)

Lions Club (St. John’s)

Little People’s Workshop

Munn Insurance Ltd.

Newfoundland & Labrador Credit Union 
Charitable Foundation

PAL Airlines

St. Barbes Consumers Co-op 

Telelink - The Call Centre Inc.

Terra Nova Motors Limited

Terrington Consumers Co-op Society 

Thomas Amusements

Vale

VOCM Cares Foundation

2019 – 2020 Donors
We wish to extend a heartfelt “Thank You” to our 
donors who represent the true nature of our province’s 
generosity and philanthropy. Our sincere apologies to any 
of our supporters we may have omitted unintentionally.
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MARY JONES

Mary Curson Jones was an immigrant from England, who settled in 

Newfoundland in 1969. She made many new friends and assimilated into 

the society and culture of our province, becoming a Canadian citizen in 1976. 

Mary was employed as a Librarian by Public Library Services, Government of 

Newfoundland and Labrador and came to love her new home, travelling widely 

around the province.

Mary passed away in St. John’s on January 18, 2019 at the age of 90. She 

included a gift to the Janeway Foundation in her will. Today, through her 

legacy, the children of Mary’s adopted home will benefit from her kindness 

and generosity. 

Today, when you think about the Janeway, think about how a gift in your will can help to make a difference to the health care of our province’s children.

If you require additional information regarding types of planned gifts, or how you can make a planned gift to the Janeway Children’s Hospital Foundation, 
please contact us at 709-777-4640 or janewayfoundation@easternhealth.ca.

Planned Giving Program

Making a difference today, tomorrow and well into the future. 
 

When we think about our Estate Plans and leaving gifts in our Will, today perhaps more than ever before, our thoughts 

are more focused on how we can help to make a difference, in the lives of our families and in the lives of those in our 

communities and province. 

Your gifts generate much needed funds for the Janeway Hospital, supporting what you are most passionate about, the 

health care of our province’s children. Your legacy will assist in providing them with every opportunity  

to live their lives to their fullest potential.

Janeway Kid Michael
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Lynn Sparkes

President and CEO 

Colleen Menchions
FCPA, CA

Director of Finance

 

Carmella Butland  

Manager, Corporate 

Development

 

Phyllis Kinsman  
Manager,

Communications 

& Events

Ruth Squires
Manager, Telethon 

& Gift Planning

Karen Stevens
Data Analyst

Susan Parsons
Donor Support 

Specialist

Debbie Murphy
Executive Assistant 

EXECUTIVE
Martin Sullivan, Chair
Krista Ryan, Treasurer
 

DIRECTORS
Charlene Brophy
Charlene Johnson
Chris King
CJ Nolan
Paul Oram

Nicholas Richard
Glenn Stanford
Karen Winsor

EX-OFFICIO
Sister Sheila O’Dea
Marilyn Pardy
Lynn Sparkes
Elaine Warren

Board of Directors

Janeway Children’s Hospital 
Foundation Staff

The professionalism, compassion and 

dedication of all staff at the Janeway, 

especially during the current pandemic, 

was outstanding. Knowing such services 

are available provides much relief and 

eases our minds. The nurses, physicians, 

and all staff of the Janeway are angels 

amongst us and for their care of 

Nate, we will be eternally grateful.

Glenda, Nate’s Mom
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Children’s Miracle Network raises funds for 170 children’s hospitals in North America, 14 of which are in Canada. These hospitals, in turn, use these donations where it 

is needed most. When a gift is given, it stays in the community, ensuring that every dollar is helping local kids. Since 1983, Children’s Miracle Network and its partners 

have raised more than $6 billion, most of it $1 at a time.

Thank you to our Children’s Miracle Network partners:

Children’s Miracle Network®

Walmart

Costco

Dairy Queen

Air Canada Foundation

RE/MAX

Log-A-Load for Kids

TD Bank Group

Extra Life
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Janeway Children’s Hospital Foundation 

300 Prince Philip Drive | St. John’s, A1B 3V6

OFFICE (709) 777-4640 | FAX (709) 777-4489

JANEWAYFOUNDATION.NF.CA 

 Follow us on  

E JanwayNL D @JanewayNL 

and  Q janeway.foundation


